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EXTRADITION OF EX-EMPER-
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WILL BE FORMALLY HANDED
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STRIKE WILL

BE EAR FROM

GENERAL IN.

ERANGE ON

JULY 20

E

OFFNOT GALLE WT (By Associated Press.)

OVER TO ALLIES AT THE HAGUE
(By Associated Press.)

Washington, July 18. Permanent
rank of general in the regular army
for Generals Pershing and March,
chief of staff, and permanent ranks of
admiral In the navy for Rear Admiral

High and Admiral Benson, chief of

Boston, July 18. Major ..General
Edwards, former commander of the

BUTEKMILK GETS K. 0.
IN JERSEY; CONTAINS ALCOIIOL

Twenty-sixt- h (Yankee) division, has
asked the War Department thai solPRONOUNC Elis operation, were asked of Congress to

day by. President Wilson.

, (By Associated Press.)
Chicago, July 18. More than one

hundred thousand men employed in

Chicago building operations will be
idle tonight unless strikes for higher
pay Involving eighty thousand of their
number are called off. An ultimatum
to the striking building trades that
they return to work today was issued

yesterday by the Building Construc-
tion Employers' Association.

OF EX- -CONDITION
diers stationed at coast defences bo

allowed to wear civilian clothes while
on pass or furlough. Investigation
has disclosed, he says, that pre-w- ar

nreiudice aealnst army uniform Is

JEWELS COME HIGH IN LONDON
westneld, N. J., July 18. Butter-

milk is to be put on the skids If a
strict enforcement of the prohibition
law is carried out, according to Pro

KAISER CRITICAL
(By Associated Press.)apparent. ...fessor L. B. Allyn, of the state nor-

mal school, for it seldom shows less -
itX' '.

London, July 18. Jewels aro com-

manding particularly high prices In
Ructions here. Today a rope of 315

graduated pearls brought $207,600,
and three other ornaments an addi

than one per cent of alcohol content
NORTH PENNSYLVANIA

BANK CLOSES DOORS
condition for some time, and when

i

demands were made upon it, It was
IS SUFFERING FROM DEEP MEL.

ANCHOLY, BEING GREATLY

PROTESTS AGAINST THE STRIKE
HAVE BEEN FILED AND RESIST-

ANCE ALSO MANIFESTED BY

LABOR CIRCLES

(By Associated Press.)
Paris, July 18. The proposed dem-

onstrative strike of twenty-fou- r hours
set for July 20 will be far from gen-
eral in France, according to latest
Indications. The Chamber of Com-

merce and several, independent labor
organizations havo posted protest!
against the project, while a serious
resistance is being manifested within
the Federation of Labor itself.

forced to close.
tional $200,000, making the total
sales for the brief auction almost a? (By Associated PresB.)

and rapidly gains more through fer-

mentation. Probably John D. Rocke-
feller and other abstenlous persons
who have used buttermilk freely as a

beverage did not know with what a
terrible menace they were dealing
when they toyed with the
of the cow.

record.
! Tnkin. .Tuiv 18. In connection with

(By Associated Press.)
Philadelphia, July 18. The North

Pennsylvania Bank, a state institu-

tion, closed its doors today.
The State banking department at

Harrisburg said that the closing of

the bank was due to over-extensi-

of loans. It had been in a crippled

contemplating thh organization ofthe control of the Caroline, Marshall
and other South Pacific islands en-

trusted to Japan by the Peaco Con
special squadron of warships to be
stationed in the South Sea region.

ference, the Japanese government U

GTIZENS COUNTER

(By Associated' Press.)
Paris, July 18. The Nord Deutsche

Allgemeine Zeltung of Berlin, the

mouthpiece of he government under
the imperial reglmo, declares it has
information that Holland .'will consent
tn the extradition of former Emperor
William, according to a Berlin dis-

patch to Paris newspapers. A formal

handing over of the former emperor
to the Allies, it adds, will take place
at The Hague.

OFINCREASE
HIGHLANDERS IE10 OUT

SSTRIKE
STREET CAR FARE

STORES CLOSED OF THREE GAMES, DEFMING
IS PROBABLE

(By Associated Press.)
Paris, JUly 18. The committee of

the Chamber of Deputies, which is
considering the treaty of peaco, took
up the report on the German colon-

ies. The report says the return ot
Togoland and Kamerun to Franco
only revives prior rights of France
from a political view point. It adds
however that "the recent accord be-

tween France and Great Britain fixes
the limitations and rights of each in
these colonies.

WELLS PUMPED DRYKaiser Has Melancholy 10 BY SCORE OF 2 T0 1DRU
(By Associated Press.)

Washington. July 18. A crisis in
the electric railway industry is capa
ble of having a widespread and dis

(By Smiley.)

Well, boys, that certainly was some
asterous effect on every business,
Vice President Sisson of the Guaran-

ty Trust Co., New York, told tho fedicame, full of pep, and excitement. If

they play many more games like yes
era! electric railways commission.

terdays I am afraid that some oi
those fans with a weak heart will
fade away in the excitement.

GEORGIA MAY PUT BAN ON

BEVERAGES WITn CAFFEINE

Atlanta, Ga., July 18. The sale ot
any beverage made from a patent for-
mula containing caffeine is prohibit- -,

ed' under a bill which has been in-

troduced in the Georgia Senate by

(By Associated Press.)

Berlin, July 18. The citizens'

counter-strik- e began at Stettin on

Thursday as a protection against the

strike which has paralyzed the trans-

portation facilities there for the last

few days. All stores, including food

establishments, drug stores and peo-

ple's kitchens, have been closed, and

physicians refuse to treat patients;
gas and water plants have been shut

down, and wells throughout the city

already have been pumped dry.

Sisson said that tne average pur-

chasing power of the dollar had been

decreased about 50 per cent, clnce

Monday.
fWoll, good luck to you, boys.
f First Inning

, F Orlando Glunt out, Cohen to Mo-ha- rg

Stevens struck out; Jones sin-

gled over third, out stealing, Camp-eb- ll

to Cohen. 1 hit; no runs.
Lakeland Riva fanned, Wicker

beat out an infield hit, St. Charles hit
In a double, forcing Wicker at sec-

ond, Jones to Stevens. 1 hit; no runs.
Second Inning

Orlando Hunter filed to St Charles.
Ball out, Turner to Meharg; Wind-
ham safe on Cohen's fumble; Joyner
struck out. No hits; no runs.

Lakeland Ery filed to Stevens;

Young was on the mound for the
Caps and pitched a beautiful game
but big boy Ery, who was opposing

1914, but street railways in most In-

stances continued operation under ahim also was ig superb form allow
fixed rate of five cents.

((By Associated Press.)
Berlin, July 18. The Germap

Deutsche Zeltung, which stands clos

to former royal circles, takes a seri-

ous view of the Illness of Jormer Em-

peror William, calling it "deep mel-

ancholy," and said that the one-tim- o

monarch is so depressed that hi& phy-

sician views his condition as critical.

Maternity Under Care of the State

(By Associated Press.)
Londoni July 18. A wireless dis-

patch received hero says the Weimer

assembly has adopted a bill placing
maternity under the care of the state.
The proposal by independents that
the mother of an Illegitimate child
should officially be designated as
"Frau" was carried. It. was also de-

cided by the assembly that the sami
educational and social opportunities;
be provided by legislation for illegi-

timate as, legitimate children.

Senator Fred Key of the Sixteenth
District. -ing but two hits in eight Innings, not

one of the Caps reaching second until
in the eighth. The game was a pitcn-er- s'

battle throughout, both setting
the batters down In short order, keep- - no runs.

Ninth InningCampbell struck oak catcher dropng the fans In suspense during six
fast innings. , (The Big Scare.)

Orlando Stephens' hit got by Millsping ball, throwing him out at first.
Turner filed to Joyner. No nits; no
runs.

Talk about excitement! Why, I

"Coffee also contains caffeine,' says
Senator Key, "but it will not be af-

fected." It is not made 'from any
latent formula."

The Senator declared he expected
stiff opposition, but was prepared to
battle to the last. A similar bill was
introduced in the House three, years
ago by Representative W. W. Stark
of Jackson, but was killed in

for a triple; Jones doubled to center,
Stephens scoring; Hunter hit into asaw one fan holding on to his seat

and saueezlne it so hard that you

COX OUSTED AS

STATE HEALTH OFFICER

BY EXECUTIVE ORDER

SERTED WEDNESDAY

Jacksonville July 18. Dr. W. H.

Cox was removed from office as state

health officer by an executive order

Wednesday. The order was signed

could see turpentine dripping out of
a forty-year-o- ld board, while another
one was wiping the dew drops oft his

double, St. Charles to Menarg iv
Campbell, getting Jones at the plate;
Ball singled to conter but got caught
stealing at second, a minute later
endiner the came.neighbor's face thinking it was his

own. Orlando AB R II PO A B
Neither side threatened to Bcore un 1 1

8 ,3
Glunt, ss ; 4 040
Stenhens. 2b 4 1 1

by Joe L. Earman, president of the Jones, lb 4 0 8 11 1
til the last half of the sixtn wnen.
after two men were down, Wicker
hit for a clean triple which set the
fans

board, and S. J. Catts, governor. Dr

Glunt prevented any scoring by goRalph N. Green, until a few days ago

a major in the medical corps of tho

United States army was inducted in- -

Hunter, If .4 0 0 1 0

Ball, 3b 4 0 1 0 1

Windham, cf 3 0 0 1 0

Joyner, rf 3 0 0 2 1

Bebbinger c 3 0 0 4 2

Young, p ....3 0 1 1 2

ing after Wicker's hit to left and get-

ting under the ball after a good

STATE BAPTIST MEETING

COMES TO AN END IN D

OFFICERS ELECTED

Deland, July' 18. Closing with

'Wednesday night's session and with

sprint, colliding with Hunter nuttn nfflci at 12:30 n. m. The order

Third Inning
Orlando Bebblnger out, Ery to Me-

harg; Young filed to Mills; Glunt
safe on Turner's fumble; Stephens
out, Cohen to Meharg. No hits; no
runs.

Lakeland Cohen walked; Meharg
hits to Glunt, getting Cohen at second
on an oversllde; Mills filed to Joyner,
doubling Meharg at first. No bits;
no runs.

Fourth Inning
Orlando Jones out, St. Charles

to Meharg; Hunter filed to Riva;, Ball
called out. on stsikes. 'No hits; no
runs.

Lakeland Riva out, Glunt to Jones.
Wicker filed to Hunter; St. Charles
out, Young to Jones. No hits; no
runs.

Fifth Inning i

Windham struck out; Joyner like-

wise; Bebbinger safe on. Turner's er-

ror; Young rolled out to Meharg. No

hits; no runs. ' .

Lakoland Ery safe on Ball's fum-

ble; Campbell fowled to Bebblnger;
Turner grounded to Jones; Ery going
to second; Cohen struck out. No hits,
no runs.

holding on to the ball.
was directed to all the sheriffs of the

In the seventh inning the; High
slates and countersigned by Governor

Catts. who directed that it be servedThursday mnrnlnz breakfast the
landers broke the Ice scoring two
runs by some timely hitting and some

perfect bunting. St. Charles first up
singled to right, starting the ball a

Sheriff W. H. Dowling was instruct

VOCATIONAL TRAINING
FLOURISHES IN ITALY

Rome, July 18 .'Vocational train-

ing has had greater progress in Italy
than in almost any other country, ac-

cording to the report, after an ex-

haustive investigation, made by Miss
B. M. Laws', of Bryn Mawr College,
who was attached here to the tuber-
culosis commission of the American
Red Cross under Dr. W- - Charles
White.

Miss Laws in her study of the sit-

uation shows that illiteracy for the
whole of Italy has been reduced from
76 per cent since the present Italian
nation was formed In 1870 to 37 per
cent today. There were nearly 4,000,-00- 0

children in the elementary schools
of Italy under 12 years of age la
1916, the report shows.

ed to serve the order on Dr. Cox,

This was done at 5 o'clock last eve

eighth annual session of the Florida

Baptist Assembly, held In the spa-clo-

buildings of John B. Stetson
rolltne. Ery sent him flown to sec

Totals 32 1 5 24 11 2

Lakeland AB R H PO A B
Riva. If 4 0 1 1 0 0

Wicker, cf 4 0 0 0 0 0

St. Charles, 3b 4 1 1 1 2 0

Ery, p 2 0 0 0 3 0

Campbell, c 3 1 1 9 2 0

Turner, ss 2 0 0 2 1 2

Cohen, 2b b.. 2 0 0 3 3 1

Meharg, lb 2 0 0 10 1 0

Mills, p 2 0 0 1 0 0

ond wit, a perfect bunt, Ery going
out at first.n!ng in the Aragon hotel, where Dr,

Cox has been living since assuming
Campbell singled to right, taking

the duties of state health officer. second on throw in to tnira, at.
Charles landing at third and Turner
then laid down a bunt toward third,
St. Charles beating the throw to the

Mr. Earman and Ed M. Earnest,

members of the state board of health,

met yesterday morning with Governor
Dlate. Cohen followed up tho good
work bv bunting in the same direc- -Catts and elected Mr. Earman cnair

(Mts and elected M. Earman char tion and in an attempt to field the
ball quickly Young pushed aside

man of the board, J. E. Graves, the
Campbell, scoring, which ended tne
scoring for Lakeland. Meharg filed

to center and mills out at first. This
seemed to be sufficient to win the

third officer of the board was not

present at the meeting, being detain-p- !

at his home in Hosford. It was

Totals 25 2 4 27 11 8

Game by Innings:
Lakeland 00000020 02
Orlando 00000000 01

Summary Left on bases, Orlando
4, Lakeland 4. Two base hit, Jones.
Three base hits, Riva, Stephens. First
base on balls, off Young 1. Struck
out by Ery 8, Young 4. Sacrifice hits;
Ery, Turner. Meharg. Wild pitches,
Ery 2; Young 1. Double plays, Jones
to Stephens to Jones; Joyner to
Jones; St. Charles to Meharg to
Campbell. Time of game, 1:35. Um-

pire, O'Steen. Attendance, 418.

SIZING UP. THE SITUATION

announced by Chairman Earman that game but when those Caps came to
bat in he last Inning they almost
Beared us stiff for Ery who had been

going like a house on fire seemed to
(Continued on Page 5.)

t'niverslty, has been an unqualified

success. The decision to bring this

gathering to DeLand was made at so

late, a date by the Board of Managers
that It was feared that attendance
would" be small. The obvious ad-

vantages, however, offered by DeLand
and the University could not be over-

looked and the decision was unani-

mously made. It Is a matter of

mtitude, therefore, to all concerned

that the attendance Is the largest for
six years and the largest, with but

cne exception, In the history of the

Assembly. "Never, before have we

, had so many young people," sai l

General Manager W. W. Willian on

Monday.
The extreme sections of the state

ere.Tepresented, Pensacola, four

hundrd miles away, had three repre-

sentatives. Other distant towns, like

Marlanna, Chipley, Tallahassee. Brad- -'

entown. Arcadia. St. Petersburg and

Miami sent messengers; while many

towns all over the state wero on

hand through their representatives.

let down a notcn ana ior a wnne u
looked as though those Caps would

Tallahassee.
First Vice President Rev A. E.

Sixth Inning
Orlando Glunt filed to Turner;

Stephens out, Cohen to Meharg; Jones
out, Ery to Meharg. No hits; no
runs.

Lakeland Meharg struck out:
Mills popped to Young; Riva tripled;
Wicker filed to left; Glunt getting
under it, colliding with Hunter, but
holding on to the ball. 1 hit; no
runs. .,

Seventh Inatef
Orlando Hunter struck out; Ball

filed to Turner; Windham popped to
Cohen. No hits;, no runs.

Lakeland St. Charles singled to
right; Ery laid down a perfect bunt:
Ery out, Bebblnger to Jones, St.
Charles going to second. Campbell
singled to center stretching it for a
double on the throw in, St. Charles
going to third: Turner bunted... St.
Charles beating the throw to the
plate, scoring the first run ; Cohen
bunted, Campbell scoring when
Young In the attempt to Held the ball

tie the score If not better.
Reed, Bartow.

Second Vice President Rev. S Stephens hit the ball on the noseB
for a triple and Jones rouowea win
a double, scoring Sephens. Hunter
was an easy out. St. Charles to Me-

harg and Jones trying to score was

Cole, Madison.

Secretary Miss Mary Walters. De

T.mnA.

nr. C. M. Brittaln,

JAPANESE CLAIM FOB
RACIAL EQUALITY

(By Associated Press.)
Tokio, July 18. Rejection of the

Japanese claim for recognition of ra-

cial equality in the Peace Confer-

ence apparently has not discouraged
those who are working in support of
the principle through the Racial In-

discrimination League which was or-

ganized in Japan about six months
ago. The organization has now been
niado permanent, and its plan is to

alt the proposal every year at
the sittings of the League , of Nations
Council.

The organization is now at work
upon drafts of proposals which will
bo submitted to the first sitting of

the Council at Washington. An ef-

fort is being made to secure support
for" the next attempt from both the
Chinese and the people of India by
circulation of propaganda in those
countries. .

Florida State League
Club- -i Won. Lost.

Sanford 10 4

Bradentown I 6

Lakeland 7 7

Tampa ,7 8

Orlando ............ 6 8

Bartow - 4 9

General Manager-R- ev. W. W

Tfjntoti Jacksonville.

Pet-.71-

.571

.500

47
.429

.308

oi-- i ntrector Dr. George Hy- -

quickly pushed it aside; Meharg filedQio. -

man. Sanford.

caught at the plate dv a gooa mar-

gin.
'.

This relieved the strain somewhat
but Ball caused the fans to breathe
hard by pounding out a single but was
pver-anxio- to get around the. bases

and was headed off at second on an
attempted steal, ending a beautiful

'game.
Those Highlanders certainly de-

serve good support by the fans for,

during the entire series with . the
Caps they have put up a great game,
fighting to the last man in true "do
or die" fashion.

to center; Mills out, Ball to Jones
amh,. Director Rev. Bunyas.

conhpns. Bradentown.

ninrton All the above together

fith Dr. E. T. Poulson, St. PeterB

hits; 2 runs.
Eighth Inning

Orlando Joyner out. Ery to Me-

harg; Bebbinger struck out; loung
beat out an infield hit. going to sec-

ond on a wild pitch; Glunt called out
on strikes. 1 hit ;no runs.

Lnlceland Riva out, Stephens to

wr- - Dr. J. L. White, Miami; Hon.

tmatilla sent 24 people; Sanford bad

frur cars filled r and Daytona had 25

People here on Sunday. These larger
delegations were here for compara-

tively brief stays. Most of the dele-Eatio- na

came early in the Assembly
and remained right through.

Officers were elected as follows:

President Rev. J.. Dean Adock,

HOW IT nAPPNEED YESTERDAY

' Florida State League
At Bartow 1; Tampa 0.
At Lakeland 2; Orlando 1.

At Sanford 3; Bradentown 0.

Sanford; Rev. R
John D. Jenkins,
. nopnniak SDrings: Mr

They will travel to Bradentovm to--J. UDrjauti -
n -- .. Tumnl! Mr. J. S

day for one game and play in Tampa Jones; Wicker via the samo route;
Saturday, but will be back home on St, Charles lined to Jones. No hits;J. U. WBC .

Kamis, Jacksonville.


